Residential Trash Service
(Effective Monday, January 8, 2024)

- Trash will be collected **only one (1) time per week** Monday OR Thursday see map for details or call Republic Services 903.586.1449 Trash must be inside Republic cart to be collected.
- All trash must be bagged and placed inside the cart. Bagging trash helps keep the city clean and litter free by preventing blowing trash before and during service. Carts must be placed at the curb no later than 7 a.m. on your service day.
- Additional trash carts will be available for order for an additional cost per month. Call Republic Services 903-986-5324
- Carts must be at least 3 feet away (for safety) from any other objects including mailboxes, parked cars, meters, fire hydrants and utility poles. Personal containers cannot be used and Republic Services® will not be responsible for damage to personal containers.
- Broken and/or damaged carts will be replaced or repaired by Republic Services.
- Stolen carts will be replaced after the resident files a police report.
- Assistance for the disabled: Assistance will be provided to those households that have no able-bodied person to transport the cart to the curb and back. Please call Republic Services at 903.986.5324 or 903.683.2213 to set up this service.
- Leaves should be dry and securely bagged (20 bag limit per pickup day). Bundles should be securely tied and should weigh no more than 35 lbs.

Doing the Right Thing for our Environment

Recycle drop off located at the Rusk Civic Center 555 Euclid St.

**Acceptable Recycling Items:**
- Newspapers and magazines
- Aluminum and tin cans
- Cardboard boxes
- Plastic soda bottles and milk jugs
- #1 and #2 plastic containers

**Unacceptable Recycling Items:**
- No Glass
- No Plastic grocery bags

For more information on recyclables, visit RecyclingSimplified.com
Residential Recycling & Trash Service Change  
(Effective Monday January 8, 2024)  

Monay  
North of Highway 84 & Fire Tower Road  

Thursday  
South of Highway 84 & Fire Tower Road  

Questions about your service Day? Call Republic Services at 903.586.1449 or 903.683.2213, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
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